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WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, WELLESLEY, MASS., SEPTEMBER 22, 19::_6_6 ___________ N_o._2 
Primary Struggles Decide Ticket 
As Peabody, Brooke Head Slates 
Former Gov. Endicott Peabody 
made a political comeback in the 
Sept. 13 primary election when he 
won the Senate Democratic nomina-
tion. In a contest decided largely 
on the questions of urban renewal 
and civil rights, Peabody, endorsed 
by his party's pre-primary conven-
tion, defeated Boston's Mayor John 
Collins and retired businessman and 
historian Thomas Boylston Adams. 
by Jane Canter '68 
doctrine of civil disobediance in the nationally publicized Nef,o 
general, Collins made an open bid Attorney General. Formerly is 
for the white ba<.'klash, and the party's foremost ~ote-gette:, 
third candidate, Adams, was quick Brooke ran_ un?pposed m the _pn-
and pe1-sistent in pointing this out. mary, as did the other Republican 
Dean Acheson and President Ruth M. Adams 
Collins campaigned actively on 
his well-deserved reputation as the 
"architect of the New Boston." As 
mayor since 1960, he has spurred 
building and investment while cut-
ting the tax rate in Boston, a city 
with rising costs and a shrinking 
tax base. However, Peabody's un-
expectedly large victo1·y over Col-
lins can be attributed in part to the 
strong opposition to what Peabody 
terms "the frightening power of 
the urban renewal czars, operating 
with a "publir be damned attitude." 
Collins, whose major base of sup- nominees, but recei~ed fewer ~otes 
port was Boston, had to fight the than Gov .. J.ohn A. Volpe, cand~~:~ 
fact that the ex-GoYernor entered I for re-election. Brooke, hand-pi un 
the contest with a strong state- by Sen. Leverett Saltonstall to ~ 
wide organization, built up since for. the _S~nate seat ~.rom whi~ 
Peabody's unsuccessful primary he 1s retmng, h~s a v.ide suppo 
fight with Conner Lt. Gov. Francis crossing party hn_e~. ,, 
X. Bellotti for the Democratic gub- "Kennedy Trad1hon Rejec~ed 
Dean Acheson Defends Policy 
As rrRight" and rrSuccessful" 
ernatorial nomination in 1964. In Another . successfu~ candida~ 
the recent election, Collins could formerly reJected by his own pa~r· 
not even carry the Boston vote, was forme1· Attorney General -
where Peabody piled up a vote ward J. McCormack, who defea~ed 
of 71,086 to Collins' 48,673, to Kennet? P. O'Donnell,. former aid~ 
Adams' 8,618. Part of the reason to Pres ident Kenni:<Iy, m the Demo 
for Collins' poo1· showing in Boston cratic gubernatorial contest. The 
is his reliance on Republicans and enthuiastic backing of Sen. Robert 
by Susa11 Sprau '68 
"What we've been trying to do 
has been right . . . and amazingly 
successful," said I;>ean Acheson, for-
mer Secretary of State, in defense 
of the U.S. government's role in 
world affairs, during last Friday's 
Wilson lecture. 
Beginning his talk with an ab-
breviated world history, Acheson 
attributed the nineteenth century's 
peace and prosperity to the perva-
sive influence of Eul'opean and 
Chinese empires over the rest of 
the world. He concluded that when 
these stabilizing empires disintegr-
ated shortly after the turn of the 
century, the whole world was left 
in a state of political and ideologi-
cal anarchy. 
U.S. Comes of Age 
Acheson claimed that "the U.S. 
came of age before it was ready to 
come of age." He pointed out, 
"With the control of the world 
ended, a lot of things in the world 
were let loose. . . Some of these 
things the U.S. was interested in, 
and some we didn't understand." 
Comparing the U.S.'s role in 
world affairs with the role of God 
in Genesis, Acheson said, "O~r job 
was to create half a world out of 
chaos \\'ithout blowing the whole 
thing to chaos; and it was kind of 
a tricky job.'' He maintained that 
although the U.S. had made mis-
takes since coming of age, it has 
been remarkably successful in re-
building a decimated Europe and in 
creating new Japanese and German 
states since World War II. 
China 
Acheson went on to say that 
China remains a major U.S. pro-
blem. "You can't win them all, and 
we certainly didn't win that one," 
he quipped. He suggested that at 
present our crucial difficulty is not 
Chinese admission to the U.N. so 
much as it is the total lack of a 
viable relationship between the 
U.S. and China. 
In answer to questions from the 
Continued 011 page four 
No Backlash 
One element which failed to 
emerge s ignificantly in the Demo-
cratic vote was the so-called "white 
backlash" or Louise Day Hicks 
vote, with reference to Boston's 
controversial School Committee-
woman. In his repudiation of the 
George Rockwells and Stokely Car-
michaels with "their doctrine of 
power white or black," his rejection 
of Negro sit-ins for housing in the 
City Hall, and his rejection of the 
SNCC Members, Rights Leader 
To Clarify Call for rr-Black Power~' 
· K I fa"led to give O'Donnell Independents for support. ennec Y 1 
· 1 the needed momentum. But for an Viet Nam Plays Roe k campaigning almost 
V. t N I d · able role un nown, 1e am Paye a size . 1 I on the issue of the necessity in the senatorial fi.ght largely due ~: 1~ ~hange a~d on the Kennedy 
to the Adams candidacy. Adams, .a name he did remarkably well. Mc-
direct desccnde~t of t~o U.S. Pn;s1- Corm~ck won 67,979 to 50,850. Both 
dents, based his entire campaign C 11 . • d O'Donnell have pro-h I "E d J h , W . ,, o ms an on t es ogan n o n~on s . ai • mised to support the Democrlltic 
and he was a cont_rovers1al variable Continued 011 page four in the total equation. Adams chose 
to make his \'Ote a "vote of no 
confidence in the present Admini-
stration," and for this reason politi-
<-al obse1vers as well as :Johnson 
himself will be studying his note- Bernard C. Heyl, professor em-
worthy 8% vote. eritus of art, died in Newport, 
Because a vote for such a long- R.I., Sept. 5. He was 61. 
Bernard C. Heyl, 
Former Prof, Dies 
shot third candidate could be con- Mr. Heyl served on the art fac-
s tnied by the voters as wasted, the ulty for 34 years and was de-
number of votes was truly signifi- partment chairman for a number 
c:ant. The Adams strategi sts aimed of years. He held the Clara Bert-
their campaign at the Independents man Kimball professorship of art 
ond the Democrats who would at the time of his retirement in 
otherwise by-pass the primary vote. l965. 
by Demie Kurz '68, Guest Reporter If they hurt anyone, they felt it Baroque Specialist 
Although the riots in Cleveland that time proved to be s imply the would be Peabody more than Col- A graduate of Princeton in 1927, 
and Chicago have subsided, the beginning of highly divergent re- !ins. This predication appears to Mr. Heyl received the M.A. degree 
summer has left Americans con-, sponses. The Welles ley . College have been unfulfilled, but the pro- from Han·ard in 1929 and the 
fronted with a new movement in Civil Rights Group, feeling the test vote was a noticeable one, and M.F.A. from Pdnceton in 1931. 
civil rights. The call for "black need to get a better perspective A<lams' future performance, if any, His field of specialization was Bar-
power" was mos t clearly initiated l on these responses, has invited could have i~portant_ effects, as. oque art and the history and theory 
by Stokely Carmichael, chairman members of the Boston chapter of could the persistent voices of other ; of art criticism. 
of the Student Non-Violent Coordi- SNCC, Maggie Nolan and Pahie "peace" candidates including Mr. Heyl's publications include 
nating Committee, at the meeting Mapp, and the former head of the Charles N. Tsapatsaris of Woburn, ~cw Bearings in Esthetics and Art 
of Civil Right.<; leaders on the June Yale University Civil Rights Group who is the Democrat opposing the Criticism, and book re\'iews and 
marrh by James Meredith. Bruce Detwiler to speak tonight at 1·e-election of Rep. F. Bradford . articles which appeared in art jour-
The disagreement which arose at 7:30 p.m. in the Pope Room. Morse in the Fifth Congressional 1 nals. His research included studies 
Fibn Society Launches Season 
With a Trio of Foreign Movies 
Background Di ;trict of Massachusetts. I of the critical reputation of Cara-
Helpful background for tonight's Brooke Opi>oses Peabo~y J vaggio, Carra.c~i, and Poussin. A 
discussion. are two ~houghful an- Peabody's Republican foe m Nov- I work on Bernm1 was ?ear comple-
a ly;;es which appear m the current ember will be Edward W. Brooke, tion at the time of his death. 
issue of Commentary, by Bayard 
Rustin, executive director of the A. , 
Phillips Randolph Institute, the 
other by David Danzig, professor 
at the Columbia University School 
of Social Work. 
by Barbara Furne '69 
The publication of the official 
roster of films for this year, and 
the showing of a marvelous "short" 
at Film Sodety's Open House 
marked the beginning of Welles-
ley's 1966-1967 film series. 
President of the Film Society, 
Karin Rosen thal '67, also invited 
Wellesley students both to purchase 
subscription tickets for the show-
ings and to explore possibilities of 
becoming Film Society members. 
Policies and Points 
Briefly. the Film Society is sell-
ing subsc1;ption tickets for either 
10 or 15 of the 21 showings offered 
this year. The prices for the re-
specth-e tickets are $4.00 and $5.00, 
a considerable saving from the ad-
mission charge of 50c and 75c at 
the door. 
Membership in the society enti-
tles students to become officers, 
nominate films for the series, and 
determine policy guidelines. To 
qualify for membership a student 
must earn 12 points by doing vari-
ous jobs from usher:ng to running 
the film projector. 
Emotion-Filled Showings 
The first three films to be shown, 
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, 
September 23, 24, and 25, have 
gained the acclaim of critics at 
film festivals around the world. 
The first, L'Avventura, directed 
by Michaelangelo Antonioni in 
1960, stars Monica Vitti. Described 
by the director as a film that 
"makes the audience work, and de-
velops like a mosaic." Some critics 
have called it nature and even 
great, others have labeled it "bor-
"ng'' :ind sterile." 
Impact 
Rocco and his Brothers. directed 
by Luchino Visconti, with Alain 
Continued on page four 
Rustin, although he deplores the 
President's "failure to establish 
real priorities" and his lack of 
commitment, feels that the slogan 
"black power" and the attempt to 
form a Black Panther party 
"holates the Negro community, 
and it encourages the growth of 
anti-Negro forces." He offers as 
an alternative the "liberal-labor 
civil rights coalition" within the 
Dzmocratic party, which would be 
truly responsive to the aspirations 
of the poor. 
"Political Realism" 
On the other hand, Danzig views 
"black power" as a " new political 
realism." The communal self-asser-
tion of the Negro for political 
power, as well as for a share in 
the abundance of the "Great So-
ciety ," will ,he feels, enable the 
Continued on page four 
Joen Friedmen '69, Ann Armstrong '67, end Leslie Pickering '67 (1. to r.) toest the 
success of Room f's fall opening on Sunday, September 18. Those who effended 
sampled Room f's teas, coffee; end pastries end listened t• Judi Lemper1 pl~y her 
guitar and sing. The peintings end curlains of Laura Grosch '67, sHn here 1n the 
background, decorate the walls of the coffee house this fell. It will be open from 
2:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. end from 7:15 p.m. until 10:45 p.m. 
Page Two 
Predicting the Unpredictable 
From Cape Cod to the New Bedford fish piers, to the dog 
track in Revere, to the Park St. subway stop, where they all buy 
apples, the politicians of Massachusetts have been running hard and 
smiling hopefully. 
In June the state's Republican ticket emerged united from 
an enthusiastic convention. The Democrats played a game of great 
protest at their not.iso-cohesive convention, and have had only a 
week since the primary election to develop party unity and adjust to 
Republican opponents. All endorsed Democratic candidates sur-
vived their primary battles, and at long last the Kennedy banner 
waves comfortingly over a slate of familiar names of past office 
holders and past losers. 
The U.S. Senate race in Massachusetts between former Gov-
ernor Endicott Peabody and Attorhey General Edward Brooke is 
making national headlines. The key issues are Viet Nam, civil rights, 
and in a different sense, personal image. 
Peabody's primary victory puts his campaign into high gear for 
the Nov. 8 election, as Brooke's forces begin to pull up billboards 
and start more active campaign action. Mayor Collins' divisive pri-
mary fight served to fragment a portion of the Democratic organiza-
tion which must be patched up quickly; however, it will take the 
Attorney General a while to shake all of the hands that Peabod'l! has 
shaken in the past weeks. 
Jean-Lois Trinin9naut and Anou• Aimee team up as A Mon and a Woman falling in love "the sec:ond time around ." Now 
al the Paris Cinema, Boston. 
Cannes Hit a ~~Beauty of a Film" 
by Burburu Sch/ain ·69 
The conservative element in the Republican party was respon-
sible in a major way for the fact that Brooke received fewer votes 
than Gov. John A. Volpe in the Republican primary. It is likely, 
though, that Brooke will receive the support of the Conservatives as 
well as support from many Democrats and Independents in Novem-
ber as he has in the past. 
Despite the apparent conservative opposition, the National 
Observer, not known for its liberal views, stated this week that 
Brooke "is a politician, and an exceptionally able one, but he be-
lieves in taking carefully prepared and thoroughly documented po-
sitions and then sticking to them. Mr. Brooke unlike so many lead-
ing politicians has done his homework." 
A :\tan and a Woman is, quite 
literally, a beauty of a film; the 
at't of th<:> camera and some very 
fine acting have combined to make 
this year's Cannes Festival winner 
an exquisite piece of ut. 
The plot is, unfortunately, un-
distinguished. The widow of a 
stunt man and an also widowed 
ra<"ing cat· driver meet through 
theit' childr«'n. who attend the same 
boarding school, and fall in love. 
Man loses woman, who cannot es-
cape the idyllic memories of her 
dead husband, who was "quite a 
guy." She e,·entually does, though 
and they end up happily ever after 
in a raill'Oad station. 
Aimee plays the woman who is so 
attracted to men of danger with 
marvelous subtlety and expression, 
whether nervously wording a tele-
gram, or fighting off the memories 
of her stunt man in her new lover's 
emb1·ace. While Jean--Louis Trin-
ingnaut is not equally good, he is 
more than adequate fo1· his role. 
seem patternless, merely the brag-
gadocio of a virtuoso, but we later 
grasp the idea that they portray 
the ever-changing way the man 
and woman feel about each other. 
Lelouch's artistry is also appar-
ent in his use of music and samba 
lyrics, of weather and news broad-
casts, of automobile sounds and 
images, of landscapes and close-
ups, of gestures and faces, of b1·ief 
memories interwined with the pre-
sent (and which is more i·eal?) to 
convev the emotions of the two. A contest with Peabody, rather than Collins, should prove more 
satisfactory to Brooke, for Peabody is billed as a "strong civil rights 
advocate." Jn the opinion of many this attribute will therefore mini-
mize civil rights as an issue in this campaign. The fact that Peabody's 
"mother marched in the South for equal rights" hardly seems to 
justify claims toward his own advocacy of civil rights. In contrast to 
Peabody's lack of action, Brooke's office has been active in Wash-
ington supporting the Civil Rights Bill of 1964, the Voting Rights 
Act of 1965. and the Civil Rights Bill of 1966. 
Mr. Brooke is a Negro. lf civil rights is not an outspoken issue, 
it most certainly will be a private issue when the voters make their 
private decisions as to whether or not to elect the first Negro senator 
since Reconstruction. 
Hopefully the voters will not confuse Brook's frequent silence'" 
~>n ~ontroversial questions. such as de facto school segregation. with 
indifference. for his concern for the Negro and what he terms the 
''.Open Soc~ety .. is gcn.uine .. His theories on civil rights and metropo-
litan planning as outlined m a statement reprinted in the Co11gres-
sio11a/ Record of Aug. 5 arc sound. 
Li~ewise if Brooke appeared somewhat naive in foreign affairs 
Jast spring _when ~e SJ>?ke at Wellesley or in his book published at 
the same time. his policy papers and public statements since have 
shown a welcome sophistication. 
Brooke:s _view~ and those of. Peabody. who supports the policy 
of the Ad~1m1strat 1on. do not differ drastically in theory with re-
~'pect to Viet Nam. b~t d~ffer ·s~¥nificantly in attitude. Fearing the 
"greates_t ~lo<?d bath m history. Peabody has warned against the 
barbanst1c intent of the Communist rel!imes of Asia,.. while 
Brooke's terminology shows a more thou~htful restraint. Brooke 
~h?ws a wil_lingness to consider and accept~ new alternatives, which 
tt ts ho~ed 1s more than politically inspired. 
1t is not known whether or not the campaign will be dotted with 
personal debates. but Brooke would fare better under such circum-
stances th~n would Peabody. who has consistently avoided such 
confrontations . . \:Vhen Peabody finally accepted the challenge to 
debate on telev1s1on before the primary. though, he came across far 
better than expected. aside from the fact. or perhaps due to the 
fact that he said little. 
The possibility of a meaningful dialogue between the candidates 
seems unlikely when Brooke is anxious to discuss issues while Pea-
body at least until now has made no policy statements. 
. Pea~ody has been successful in convincing the electorate of 
his unhesttat.ing support of the ~dminis.tration and of his undeniably 
~ood,.natyre, Brooke has est~blished himself as a "creative Repub-
lican with an excellent pub~1c appearance. There is a choice open 
to the Massachusetts voters m November. The outcome is typically 
Massachusetts-totally unpredictable. 
Owned,dopj'at .. Cdh, and published W<'ekly oi; Th1mdny. Srptl'mhPr thrnni:h Mnv indnsh-e e~cept ur ng ristmas and sprlni: ,·ncnhnns nnd rlurini: ,-.nminntion l'<'riocls by the ~ ~llo<~e)' Colle11e :-lews. offices in Green Hall. ~\·rne~ll'y Collri:e. \\"dll'•h•)". Mnu. 02181. 
e ep one 2315-0545 and 235-0320. extension 2, 0. Circ11lntinn 2500 to stn<knts ( inclndt'd 
in tuition) and to lacull)". plus .5QO mh<criptfnns •• 300 office copie• Suhscriptfon S4 -5 
per annum, Second cl"" postage paid at Bnston. !llnss., under the act of llfllrch 8 1897 
Represented for National Advertislna hy National Ad\'ertlsloir Servi~ Inc. ' ' 
F:clltor-in-Chlef Terry Pristin '67 ' Thea n""i"" '69 
Auoclate Editor Donna Dickenson '67 Cnrol)'n Fostpr '69 
Managing Editor1 Robin Bled- '67 ChriJ Franz '69 
Jane ~In '67 Barbnnt Fumt' '69 
Now' Editor Susie Llndn '67 Doruthr C:lnncy '67 
I unior Eclltori41 Boord Jane Canttt '68 Priscilla Kl'rhln '68 
Susa" Foster '68 Joan Mnnhrlmer '6R 
Margie Fox '68 Anne !llurr:iy '67 
Anne Martin '68 Cail :\lli:dal '6i 
Wend)' Moonan '68 Barh:ina SchlMin '69 
Susan Sprau '68 Pem- Ston.. '68 
Estelle Ste-·eiu '68 Xay Wiiliams '69 
Pat Wonley '68 Auoclatf lllport,,,. Arm Cartrr '69 
Weody Wyse '68 B<>tt11 Dem11 '69 
Lo11out Editor Susan Scott '68 Cunthia Cr<'<'» '67 
Plw1toi;rapl111 Editor Karin Rosenthal '67 Cathy M llfet '61 ~ Pholo,,.,,,,.,, Edaot AnnN~~ ;g~ 
Cale Munson '68 Swan Stcrlln11 '68 
.ft<'potftn Ano Annttron1 '67 IC6fltl•en Tho11141 '69 
Jeui Arrlnatoa '88 .AMancU WUe1 '88 
Xoteworthy Acting 
If this all sounds vaguely fami-
liar, that isn't a su1·pi-ise. Howe,·er, 
though the sto1·y may be insipirl 
and banal, the acting is not. Anouk 
Top hono1·s go to Claude Lelouch, 
who not only played cameraman, 
but was director, editor, and \\Titer 
as well. His shots of windy beaches 
and exquisite sunsets a1·e breath-
taking, but it is his unconventional 
use of colo1· that is especially bril-
liant. 
Visual and Sound Imagery 
He rnns a 1·ange from color 
to black-and-white to blue-and-
white to sepias, and even does one 
superb lo,·e scene in passionate 
l'eds. At first his i:hifts in color 
If ~ft.er the film, we feel a bit 
puzzled, thinking "It was beauti-
ful, but what was it all about?" it 
is pe1·haps because Lelouch as cam-
eraman has surpassed, and to a 
good degree replaced, Lt-touch as 
\\Titer, but then, Lelouch qua cam-
eraman is, and makes, A )fan and 
a Woman magnifique. 
The Reader Writes 
Your Vote Counts 
Le\.te1· to the Editor 
To stmlents who are eligible to 
n>te in No\·ember: 
For many of you the No\•ember 
elections are the first elections in 
which you are entitled to Yote; but 
you ma~· not know whether you 
are able to ,·ote being away from 
home. As you know, you are a 
resident of your home state, and 
if ~·ou haYe registered to Yote, you 
a1·e entitled to ask for an absentee 
ballot. 
HC'g11lations com·el'ning absentee 
ballots differ from state to state; 
lmt if you Wl'ite NOW to the 
r<'gistrar of voters in your home 
I.own, you shoulrl be able to meet 
what<:>w•r deadline you state has 
set. Give the registt'.ar your name 
as it appeari: on the election roll, 
rom· home address and your reason 
for requesting an abse.ntee ballot. 
If you ha,·e any questions, call 
the League of Women Voters of 
l\lassaclrnsPtts ( 52B-3545) for fur-
ther information. Incidentally, if 
you arc not yet registered and plan 
to go home befo1·e the elections, 
it may not be too late to register. 
Remember that the right to vote 
is one of your most precious rights 
excerdse it. Your \'Ote counts! 
Sincerely, 
Ruth Anna Putnam 
assistant professor of 
Philosophy 
Viet Nam Policy 
To the editor: 
Whene,·er Viet Nam comes up ·as 
a topic of discussion, feelings on 
the ~ub.ject are so violent that no 
one bothers to really listen to any-
one else's point of view. Conse-
quently, the only arguments 
against our stand there that l have 
been able to make out are as fol-
lows: (1) the humanitarian, which 
includes personal self-interest, as 
well as sympathy tor the people of 
South Viet Nam; (2) the U.S.'s so-
called "violation" of the Geneva 
T1·eaty; and (3) the fact that the 
pursuance of such a war is even 
more damaging to U.S. prestige in 
Asia than its cessation. 
In response to these, I should 
like to explain why I feel that it is 
both imperative nnd necessary for 
the l:nited States to continue its 
present policy in Viet Nam. 
1) The Russian communists have 
always ad,·anced the formula that 
the capitalist world will eventually 
have to succumb to their theories, 
because the proletariat in revolt, 
which "naturally" allies itself with 
communism, will eventually win 
out over the bourgeoisie. 
And, just to ensure that this will 
come about, economic help has 
been proffered to guide them into 
the folrl, as Kh1·uschev admitted at 
a party congress in 1959. 
The Chinese have adapted this 
more particularly to direct war-
fare. According to Mao's theory of 
re,·olutionary combat-and the in-
fluence of Mao in China today is 
only all too apparent in recent 
happenings-the cities always fall 
when surrounded by a completely 
controlled countryside. This is the 
theory which he has used with such 
success on a local basis, and this 
is the theory which he now wishes 
to apply to the world. 
This is clea1·ly indicated in Lin 
Piao's statement as reported in the 
Xew York Ti~es in September, 
1965. The underde,·eloped nations 
of the wo1·ld are to be considered 
the countryside, and the developed 
countries are the cities. Conse-
quently, control of the former will 
lead to capitulation of the latter. 
The application of this to Viet Nam 
is only too clear. 
2) If we pull out of Viet Nam 
now, we leave the field of Asia 
open to Chinese aggression. Many 
Asian leaders have indicated that 
a withdrawal on our part would 
be disastrous for them. If, on the 
other hand, we do not intend to 
,·acillate, it seems better to have 
it out once and for all in Viet Nam 
than to withdraw now and find 
ourselves forced to make a latez-, 
more desperate stand in some other 
country. 
This would not only mean the 
useless dernstation ot a second 
countl·y, but also indicate our ac-
ceptance of defeat to other Asians, 
and damage our prestige there, a 
prestige invaluable for any kind of 
Asian support, far more than it is 
now supposedly being lessened by 
an)' inequality of fighting num-
be rs. 
3) As for the humanita1fan as-
pect, as well as the question of the 
Gene,·a treaty, it seems to me that 
neither bloodshed nor spoken pro-
mises, if such a promise truly 
exists, should stand in the way of 
ou1· fight for the ideas in which 
we believe. I do not know whether 
the South Vietnamese \\'ant us 
there or not, nor whether we are 
truly helping them, but in any case 
it is no longer a question which 
they alone can be permitted to 
decide. 
Perhaps this is a question of 
national self-interest, but it seems 
to me that this is a case of eve1·y-
one's self-interest, whether one 
realizes it or not. The very right 
of peace-marchers to express their 
views, contra1·y to those of the 
govemment, would not exist in a 
communist-dominated world. 
I have perhaps over-simplified 
the matter, and if there is some-
thing in the arguments of those 
that <>ppose the government's policy 
that I have missed or not fully 
understood, I would be grateful 
if anyone could explain them to 
me. Thank you. 
Cherly Lynn Wootton '68 
The deadline for preliminary 
requests for money from the 
conference fund is Sept. 30. 
Forms may be obtained at the 
Information Bureau. If ques-
tions, call Connie Stowe, Shafer. 
In the past year the following 
students were awarded prizes 
for outstanding work in ''arious 
fields of study: 
l\lary F. C. Gross Sophmore 
Prize 
Grace 1\1, Armstrong '68 
Rosalind B. Greenberg '68 
Isabelle Eastman Fisk Priu in 
Public SpeaJdnr 
Christine L. Meaders '67 
Freshman Prize for Prose 
Writing 
Susan P. Graber '69 
Freshman Prize for Poetry 
Barbara L. Fume '69 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, WELLESLEY, MASS., SEPTEMBER 22, 1966 
Mod Reporters Mod Beatles at 
Hy sterical Press Conference 
105 Garner Freshman Honors 
At CoUege Opening Convocation 
by Donna Dicke11so11 '67 
Skirting the mobs of mini-skirt- the Beatles, acting naturally, took 
ed mods, pressing past the baniers their time in arriving. Just as one 
blocking most of Manhattan traf- snide journalist remarked, "This 
fie, I jostled my way to the ent- hotel is so crummy that it must 
ranee of the Warwick Hotel. There be the only one that'd put up with 
I bumped into a lantern-jawed po- them," a Beatles agent emerged 
!iceman, who regarded my bangs from a porthole concealed behind 
with a cynical eye. the speaker's table. 
With a Herculean effort, I mus- Close behind came the lads from 
tered up a casual grin and whipped Liverpool, with Ringo sporting a 
out my press card. Five hotel purple polka-dotted shirt, Paul a 
guards and seven cops later I stum- luminescent gold jacket, and John 
bled over several microphone cords a coat of an exquisite lavender and 
into the Beatles' press conference-- chartreuse stripe. Only George was 
a more-or-less official representa- conse1·vatively dressed-in a laven-
tive from my summer employer, the der button-down. 
Associated Press. Shoubing and Screeging 
Some Several Dwarts Down the aisles thundered the 
The darlings of the Lh·erpudlian photographe1·s; with one television 
cellars hadn't made the scene yet cameraman screeching, "Look this 
but the rest of the pop world was way boys! Eighteen million view-
there in full audibility. On my left ers!" Another intrepid journalist 
two bespectacled Britons were poked his camera under Geo1·ge 
playing the name game ("Where's Harrison's chin, shouted, "Hey 
Phil?" "Oh, Phil Spector? Back Georgie, smile!", and was rewarded 
thetP., next to Brian Epstein") . when George bared a fang for his 
Meanwhile, a French female fans. 
photographer zoomed in to set up When the smoke cleared, a re-
a camera in front of my seat, po1ter dove for the press micro-
chatteiing jovially, "Last week I phone, tearing it away from the 
shoot ze Prince Pheeeleeep et son agent's trembling hand. Then a 
fils, ze Prince Charnles." series of tactful questions began, 
The Firm Favourites Arrive with the opener, "What do you 
Despite the floor show, several I think of the war in Viet Nam?" 
natives were becoming restless as The rest is hystery. 
Boston Museum of Fine Arts 
To Show Recent Acquisitions 
by Wendy Momum '68 I The museum hosts two TV shows 
After a few weeks of Art 100 on WGBH, Channel 2: The Mu-
lectures, freshmen hear ominous seum Open House, filmed directly 
references to coming "museum from the galleries, and images, 
papers." Knowing better, upper- with pictures, commentary and 
classmen welcome them as an ex- lectures. 
cuse to spend another enjoyable Special Exhibits 
aftemoon at the Museum of Fine 
A1ts, known popularly as the 
M.F.A. in Boston. 
The M.F.A., one of the outstand-
ing museums of the world, houses 
fine collections of Chinese, Japan-
ese, Egyptian, Greek, Roman, Eu-
ropean and American art. A varied 
For the month starting Septem-
ber 21, the M.F.A. will hold a 
memorial exhibition in honor of 
Continued 011 page four 
Class of 1969 
Alt, P. Brooke 
Avery, Margaret Ellen 
Baker, Deborah Stirling 
Ballard, Juliana Kimberly 
Benedict, Sharon Jean 
Berle, Elizabeth Louise 
Biglin, Mary Beth 
Braymer, Nancy Anne 
Brooks, Dana Hathaway 
Brown, Katharine Anne 
Browning, Sandra Joyce 
Campagna, Mary 
Carter, E. Anne 
Chawluk, Marianne Ellen 
Cheses, Karen Toby 
Chumaceil'o, Rita 
Close, Lillian Crandall 
Cohen, Jean Paula 
Coffin, Patricia Laylin 
Cole, Nancy 
CoYell, Linda 
Cutts, Barbara Carolyn 
Dustman, Janice Lee 
Ebert, Carol Ann 
Elmer, Linda Elizabeth 
Ferguson, Frances Cottrell 
Ferris, Susan Graham 
Filby, Nikola Nancy 
Fitts, Rebecca Newhall 
Fland1·eau, Suzanne Adair 
Fox, Priscilla Barnum 
Franklin, Janis Kaille 
Friedman, Joan Marian 
Gern1ain, Adrienne 
Graber, Susan Pia 
Griffith, E lisabeth Agnes 
Haines, Linda Jane 
Hammond, Mary Cunard 
Harrison, Cynthia Ann 
Henke, Susan Lynn 
Hill, Catherine Suzanne 
Hopeng:ll'ten, Jane Meryl 
Judge, Wendy Lee 
Kent, Justine Leonard 
Kitzinger, Margaret Rachel 
Kolmes, Jo-Ann Ruth 
Laitner, Barbara Steely 
Lambert , Ann Knowlton 
Lange, Marjorie Franklin 
Lawley, Madlyn Roberta 
Lawson, Cheryl Ann 
Levine, Martha 
program of special exhibits sche-
dufed regularly supplement the 
permanent collections. Free tuition. 
Lichstein, Toni Carol 
Lifter, Jean Bess 
Longwell, Martha Reed 
Machmer, Margaret Ann 
Mackler, Karen Maxine 
Manning, Alice Vail 
Marcus, Gail Charlotte 
McCord, Elizabeth Kittrell 
McLucas, Pamela 
Melnick, Audrey Madeliene 
Michel, Elizabeth Harriet 
Millard, Sally Bennau 
Milstein, Ann Rebecca 
Minault, Donna Denise 
Newport, Elissa Lee 
Newman, Meredith Ann 
Noto, Nonna Anne 
Nowogroski, Mal'ilyn Ann 
Olenchuk, Nancy Anne 
Orloff, Lee Frances 
O'Rourke, Diane Paula 
Page, Katherine Hall 
Parke, Catherine Neal 
Pendleton, Barbara Frost 
Purintun, Ann-Elizabeth 
Reeder, Ellen Dryden 
Reid, Catharine Leslie 
Reiff, Kaethe Marlene 
Ross, Nancy Jeanne 
Roth, Jane 
Schlain, Barbara Ellen 
Scholl, Virginia Hargest 
Servaa~. Sandra Jean 
Shepeluk, Katherine Adele 
Skiba, Kathleen Linda 
Sloan, Kathleen Julie 
Sondheim, Marjorie J oan 
Sterling, Judy Lee 
Stokes, Alison 
Stoller, Laurel Anna Beth 
Stringer, Candace Lee 
Suzedell, Gail 
Swain, Cordelia E llen 
Tamburro, Marilyn Diane 
Tessier, Rachelle Corinne 
Trevor, Emily Norwood 
Turrentinl!, Margo Ruth 
Upjohn, Janet Louise 
Upright, Diane Warner 
Webb, Sara Candace 
Wong, Kathleen Mae 
Yonemura, Ann 
Young, Candace Denman 
Theatrical Groups 
Show Wide Scope 
Minimum of $2,200 living 
allowance per year 
by Susan Linder '67 
"If you're interested in the 
theater, the best way to find out 
about it is through working at it," 
says Nancy Heller '67, president of 
the Wellesley College Theater. 
And at Wellesley there is ample 
opportunity to experiment in every 
aspect of the actol''s world. Known 
as Barn and ET (Experimental 
Theatel'), the two arms of the 
Wellesley College Theater are de-
signed to pro,ride students with a 
total experience in the theater. 
Very active groups, they are con-
tinually broadening their scope to 
involve and interest greater num-
bers of people. 
Categories Abolished 
Characteristic of such develop-
ment was the decision of Barn this 
year to choose p1·oductions accord-
ing to student inte1·est rather than 
the fol'merly used, academic cate-
gories of one contemporary, one 
early modern and one traditional 
play per year. Under the guidance 
of Paul Barstow, director of the 
Theater, Bam will put on those 
productions v.'hich were detel'mined 
to be most popular in an all-college 
vote. 
The selections for this year in-
clude "Lysistrata," a bawdy 
comedy by Aristophanes, Albee's 
"Who's Afraid of Virginia Wolfe," 
and the "Three Penny Opera ," the 
first musical Barn has ever pro· 
due ed. 
Barn Institutes Change 
for up to 4 years. 
Ph.D. or Ed.D. degree. 
You have until 
January 15, 1967, to apply. 
The Graduate School of Education is offering such fellowships to 1967 
Liberal Arts graduates. 
The program leads to a doctorate in any of the following fields: 
Educational and developmental psychology 
Measurement and evaluation 
Reading and reading d isabi l ities 
Counsel ing 
History of education- Comparative education 
Philosophy of education 
Science educati on 
Mathematics education 




Teaching Fellowships and Scholarships are also available. But, to be 
considered, you must apply before January 15, 1967. 
For further information and applications write to: Dean, Graduate 
School of Education, University of Pennsylvania, 3700 Walnut Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19104. 
Barn has instit uted many other 
changes, from providing a season 
ticket at a reduced rate to sched· 
uUng weekly acting workshops in 
UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVANIA 




Forum will focus on student act-
ivism in the organization's first 
event of the year. Five panelists 
will examine various aspects of the 
topic at 7 :30 p.m., Wed., Sept. 28 
in the Pope Room. 
Panel mem'bers are Miss Ruth 
Adams, president of the College, 
John M. Cooper, instructor in his· 
tory, Roger A. Johnson, assistant 
professor of Biblical history, Betsy 
Gesmer 'G7, a participant in the 
internship program in Washington, 
D.C. last summer, and Linda Lew-
is '68, head of the Civil Rights 
group. 
A question and answer period 
after the panel discussion will a l-
low other students to voice t heir 
opinions. 
DON'T FORGET 
All would-be NEWS hounds 
are urged to attend the try-outs 
meeting Tues., Sept. 27 at 4:15 
p.m. in the NEWS office (below 
the Post Office). Instructions 
regarding assignments will be 
given at that time. 
.N'OTICE TO SENIORS 
The deadline for applications 
for Fulbright and Foreign Gov-
ernment competitions for the 
1967-68 academic year is Octo-
ber 24th. Any members of the 
Senior Class who wish to apply 
for either or both of these fel-
lowships for the year after 
graduation are to see Miss Lu-
cetta Mowry, 342A Green Hall. 
Requirements 
Please note that a student 
who wishes to apply for these 
grants must be an American 
citizen, must have a high aca-
demic reeord and must have 
language proficiency com.men· 




'•' ( I ) How far 
can a doc 
run iato 
thewooda? , ............ ,,.,,,.,,., 
[2] A storekeeper 
had I 7 TOT Staplers. 
All but 3 were sold. 
How many did 
Le have left? 




(includina: 1000 staples) 
· ' l.ara:er 1itt CUB De11i: 
Stapler only $1.49 
No bisa:er than a pack of &Um-but packs 
the punch of a big dealt R efills available 
everywhere. Unconditionally a:uaranteed. 
Made in U.S.A. Get it at any atatioaecy, 
variety. book ltorel · 
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Professors Gulick and Green W £/i /? t J. 
Respond to Acheson's Speech ~:SIC 'I ~~.~~~- w~~ ... Con· 
Dean Acheson's speech impressed 
Edward Gulick, professor of his-
tory, as an unsuccessful attempt to 
defend the decisions of U.S. politi-
cians which helped create the pre-
sent international situation. 
"It was interesting to me that 
Acheson felt the need to ground 
his argument on so much history. 
He seemed to want to present him-
sel as a scholar-statesman. But 
his historical wind-up, with his 
need to simplify (but simplify in-
accurately,) I found unconvincing," 
Mr. Gulick said. 
Mr. Gulick interpreted Acheson's 
myopic focus on his own definition 
of power and his simplified equa-
tion of Viet Nam with Korea as 
an indication that the former Sec-
retary of State thinks in terms 
of "old-fashioned European real-
ism." Mr. Gulick emphasized that 
it is dangerous to think in such 
terms now that nuclear weaponry 
has been developed. He accounted 
for Acheson's firm support of the 
President's Viet Nam policies as 
a result of this way of thinking. 
Mrs. Green Defines Realism 
Mrs. Green lauded Acheson's de-
fense of U.S. foreign policy since 
World War II. She agrees that the 
Truman Doctrine and the Marshall 
Plan are to the U.S.'s credit. 
But she expressed concern that 
Acheson is still thinking of the 
world as it was in the post-World 
War II decade. She noted that a 
Soviet bloc no longer exists; nor 
is fighting the Viet Cong in South 
Viet Nam exactly the same thing 
as opposing Chinese expansion. She 
regretted that Acheson's simplified 
analysis, though consistently 
"realistic'', prevented him from 
taking advantage of these plura-
lisms. 
Acheson • • • 
Continued from paf(e one 
audience, Acheson characterized 
Viet Nam as another Korea. He 
Boston Symphony Rehearsal nery and A Big Hand for the Lit-
Concert, Erich Leinsdorf conduct- tie Lady with Joanne Woodward, 
ing. Thursday, Sept. 22, 7:30 p.m. starting Wed., Sept. 21. 
Symphony Hall, Boston. 
THEATER 
Hotel Touraine Theater presents 
The Fantasticks through October 
2. Tues. through Thurs. 8:30 p.m. 
Matinees, Wed. 2:30 p.m. $3.75, 
$3.25, $2.75. Friday at 8:30 p.m. 
and Saturday at 6 :30 and 9 :30 p.m. 
$3.95 and $3.50. Reserved seats 
only. 
The Schubert Theater presents 
The Apple Tree through October 1. 
Evenings at 8:30. Matinees Thurs. 
at 2:15 and Sat. at 2:30. Seats 
available at box office. 
The Colonial Theater presents 
The Loves of Cass McGuire. Even-
ings at 8:30. Matinee Sat. at 2:30. 
Seats available at box office. 
MOVIES 
Community Playhouse presents 
The Fine Arts Theater of Boston 
presents The Battleship Potemkin 
(2:15-5-7 :45-10:15) and Alexander 
Nevsky (3:15-6-8:45). 
The Brattle presents Beat the 
Devil with Humphrey Bogart (5:30 
7 :30-9 :30). 
The Harvard Square Theater 
presents A Fine Madness (2:55-
6:15-9:45) and A Big Hand for the 
Little Lady (1:20-4:35-8:05). 
Cinema I and II (Framingham) 
presents Walk, Don't Run with 
Cary Grant and How to Steal a 
Million with Audrey Hepburn. 
The Sack Cheri Theater ( oppo-
site the Sheraton Boston Hotel) 
presents The Wrong Box .with 
Peter Sellers, Michael Caine, John 
Mills, and Peter Cook. 
affirmed his support for President Th • aJ G 
Johnson's actions in Viet Nam and eatrIC roups • .. 
singled out the recent elections as 
a significant step towards ending . Continued from paKe three I provide students with an oppor-
the armed belligerence there. which students will meet with Mr. tunity to test acting and directing 
Viet ~am Ba~stow to learn fundan:en~a~s of skills whi~h may be new to them or 
While he defended the U.S. role acting. Pla~ne? al~o, are ind1v1dual I to expenmcnt with roles which 
in Viet Nam, Acheson sympathized workshops m lighting, make-up and they have never tried before. 
with those people who were upset se~s, heade~ by the respective com- There is room here for actresses 
m1ttee chairmen. b h · 
Film Society .•. 
Continued from page one 
Delon and Claudia Cardinale, cap-
tured the Jury Prize in 1960 at the 
Venice Film Festival. A swirling 
mixture of raging passion and 
"cold fact," the film has been called 
"an experience, a colossus among 
films." 
In this film a mother and her 
four sons leave an impovelished 
farm in southern Italy to join a 
fifth son in Milan, in hopes of find-
ing a better life. In his direction 
of the film, Visconti, dubbed "cine-
ma's foremost craftsman" by Derek 
Hill, has created justification for 
any praise lavished ori the film. It 
will be shown at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m., 
September 24. 
Children, War, Games 
The last of the season's openings, 
Les Jeux Interdits, or Forbidden 
Games, directed by Rene Clement, 
won an Academy A ward. Set 
against a war and the developing 
relationship between two young-
sters, the film becomes a "series of 
harsh contrnsts between the intui-
tive almost lydc understanding of 
the two <'hild1·en and the ludicrous 
bestial human comedy of the 
adults." The film will be shown on 
September 25 at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
Elections ... 
Continued from page one 
ticket. 
Mrs. Barbara Green, assistant 
professor of political science, also 
describes Acheson as a political 
realist. Her definition of the term 
can be paraphrased as: realists 
prefer that states not get involved 
in moral crusades, but rather con-
cern themselves with maintaining 
a balance of power. 
with the situation, agreeing that . ot proven and undiscovered. Jn-
it is extremely painful. He urged Finally, Barn has decided to terested students should see the 
the audience to be more patient offer an associate membership lists in the El Table. 
Francis X. Bellotti, endorsed for 
Attorney General by the Democra-
tic Convention, won a sweeping 
victory over former Gov. Foster 
Furcolo and former Assistant At-
torney General Robert J . De Gia-
como. Bellotti, who lost to Volpe in 
the gubernatorial battle of 1964, 
has constructed a powerful organi-
zation which will make the contest 
difficult for his opposition, Lt. Gov. 
Elliot Richardson. Furcolo, de-
feated in the primary for U.S. Sen-
ator in 1962, will probably be out 
of politics for at least a while, but 
De Giacomo's enthusiastic follow-
ing will most certainly try again 
soon. 
A political realist should con-
sider as ilTelevant whether or not 
Viet Nam goes communist. she 
added. Whether Viet Nam would 
line up with China and further 
Chinese expansion would be the 
realist's concern. 
about re-unification of Viet Nam, which will require only 15 hours of 
Germany and Korea because "peo- work instead of the 50 required for 
pie have got to cool off", which will full membership. The stipulation 
take 15 to 20 years. that these hours must represent 
Acheson criticized Charles de work on 3 productions in at least 
Gaulle for obstructing the develop- two different theatrical capacities 
ment of a cohesive and powerful does ~ot hold for an associate mem-
Europe. He accused de Gaulle of at- bersh1p. 
Black Power . • • 
Continued from paf(e one 
Negro to push his struggle beyond 
the coalition of black and white, 
which has begun to establish equal-
ity before the law. 
Until now, the coalition has been 
directed by liberals who a1·e inter-
ested in changing the formal order 
of society, but "not their pe1-sonal 
human relations or those of their 
children." 
Carmichael Analyzes 
Carmichael most clearly expounds 
his views in the Sept. 22 issue of 
New York Review. Definition of 
"black µowe1·," he says, must begin 
with the fact that black Americans 
have two p1·oblems from which a:ll 
others stem: they are poor and 
they are black. 
Integration, rather than grap-
pling with these facts, permits 
"racism" to continue. It limits the 
focus of public attention to the 
handful of Southern children who 
get into white schools. Consequent-
ly, it reinforces the cultural bias 
of "white" over "black." Carmichael 
reasons that blacks must organize 
themselves in politics, education, 
and poverty to achieve psychologi-
cal as well as legal equality. 
Carmichael emphasizes that 
white liberals should respond to 
"black power" instead of fearfully 
asking "what about me?", by go-
ing to their own communities. Lib-
erals should educate whites in non-
\-iolence and in Negro history, and 
organize poor whites, which SNCC 
has tried to do se~ral times. 
A White Problem 
Then a coalition of poor whites 
and poor blacks, conceivable in the 
future as the major instrument of 
change in American society, could 
perhaps take place. But in the 
meantime, the cooperative bank 
concept, rent strikes, and boycotts 
'l\;ll build a strong black community 
based on "Jove" and the "spirit of 
community," and will put blacks in 
a position to bargain and to obtain 
public funds. 
tempting "to remove U.S. influence I 
from Europe and to sit on Ger-
many." He added that France 
alone, although prosperous, is not 
big or powerful enough to hold off 
Soviet expansion. 
Fine Arts ... 
Continued from paf(e three 
the late Robert Treat Paine, the re-
nowned authority on oriental art. 
Fifty works selected from those 
Mr. Paine gave the Museum range 
from a 15th centul'y triptych to 
20th century Japanese woodcuts of 
the "Sosakuhanga" technique in w~ich each artist designs, ~uts, 
prmts, and publishes his own work. 
Beginning in mid-September, the 
Museum plans to show its recent 
acquisitions of 20th century art 
in conjunction with the Hilles Col-
lection which opens October 7. 
Paintings include works by the 
formalist, Joseph Albers, and the 
smTealist, Matta; sculpture, a Gia-
cometti figure, and Frank Lloyd 
W1;ght composition. 
Current Trends 
The Hilles collection contains 
almost 100 works of painting and 
sculpture done by a1·tists in the 
last decade. The paintings indicate 
current trends from Albers' formal 
abstractions to the freer, exp1·es-
sive works of Kline and Mathieu. 
Wellesley 
Gourmet 
27 GROVE STREET 
237-1450 
For the finest in gourmet foods 
and cheeses, cakes, pastries, and 
sandwiches. 
Free college delivery: 
$2.50 minimum order 
Carmichael concludes his article 
in the following way: "But the 
rebu~lding of this society, if at all 
~~s1ble, is basically the responsi-
bility of whites-not blacks. We 
won't fight to save the present so-
ciety, in Viet Nam, or anywhere 
else. We are just going to work, 
in the way we see fit, and on goals 
we define, not for civil rights, hut 
for all our human rights. 
ET Spring Festival 
ET is not without developments 
along similar lines. As the name 
suggests, this group is differenti-
ated from Barn by the fact that its 
productions are entirely student-
run. Moreover, ET is given less re-
hearsal time and, as a result, often 
puts on one-act rather than full-
length plays. 
This past spring saw the intro-
duction of what is to be an annual 
event on the ET calendar. The 
Spring Festival is an actual per-
formance of a series of workshops 
of short scenes. These workshops 
\ Qui ere practicar su caste llano 7 
Habla espanol? If you'd like to 
practice at dinner with other 
afficionados and Spanish faculty, 
either weekly or occasionally, 
please sign up on sheets posted 
in each dorm or contact Jan 
Krigbaum, Claflin. Anyone in-
terested is invited. Don't feel 
reluctant even if you're still 
wedded to a Spanish-English 
dictionary! 
Community Playhouse 
Wellesley Hills CE 5·0047 
Evenings at 7 :45 
Sunday Continuous Beginning 
at 4:30 
NOW! Ends TUES., Sept. 27 
SEAN CONNERY in 
"A FINE MADNESS" also 
HENRY FONDA & 
JOANNE WOODWARD in 
"A BIG HA~D FOR THE 
LITTLE LADY" 
7 DAYS Beginning WED., 
Sept. 28 
CARY GRANT in 
"WALK DON'T RUN" 
CORRECTION 
Professor Max Loehr, Abby 
Aldrich Rockefeller professor of 
oriental art at Harvard, next 
spring will organize an exhibit 
of Chinese art at Jewett and 
will lecture on Chinese art, as 
part of the Mayling Soong Foun-
dation program for 1966-67. 
The Freshman Issue of News 
erroneously reported that col-
umnist and sociologist Max Ler-
ner would participate in the 
program. 
COLLEGE MENTAL HEALTH 
CAREERS PROGRAM 
A group meeting will be held 
on Tuesday, September 27, at 
4:15 in the Recreation Building 
Lounge to discuss this opportu-
nity with the directors of the 
program. Sophmores, juniors 
and seniors are invited to at-
tend. 
The program involves a ten 
week per'iod of training at Med-
field State Hospital for students 
who are interested in preparing 




Till now Florence, 
Italy has been a 






bringing the best 
of two ·worlds 





Asl for Mr .. Carl 
Wellesley Wife Wins 
Margaret Heckler, Wellesley 
housewife, won a victory of nation-
al importance when she defeated 
Rep. Joseph W. Martin (R) in his 
attempt to win re-election for the 
twenty-second consecutive term. 
Executive Councilor and lawyer, 
Mrs. Heckler surprised many when 
she succeeded in deposing the 
eighty-one-year-old former Speaker 
of the House in the Republican 
primary. She will face Democrat 
I Patrick H. Harrington, chairman of the Bristol County Commissioners, 
in November in the predominantly 
Democratic Tenth District. 
298 Washington St. 
Wellesley Hills, Mass. 
Tel. ·235-4347 
